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Charles R. Jones 
"C" Company, 3rd Platoon, 1st Battalion (mechanized), 50th Infantry 

Specialist 4th Class, E4, RA170404939, MOS 11B20  
Home of Record: Parryville, PA  

Date of Birth: August 22, 1950, Age at time of loss: 19, Single  
I Field Force Vietnam, Binh Thuan Province, Republic of Vietnam 

Start of Tour: July 15, 1969, Date of Casualty: December 4, 1969, Days in Country: 142 
Casualty Type A1, Ground Casualty, OED, Panel 15W - Row 024 

 
 

Charlie Jones (Photo at right) was killed when 
elements of Charlie Company's 3rd Platoon tripped a 
booby trapped 105mm Artillery shell 11 Kilometers 
Northwest of Phan Thiet City.  
 

Charlie's Platoon Leader, Stephen Leonard, 
commented:  
 
"He was a brave and fearless soldier...coming to the 
50th Infantry from duty in Korea, where he had gotten 
himself into some minor troubles. I made him my RTO 
(Radio Telephone Operator) and APC (Armored 
Personnel  Carrier) Driver and he thrived with those 
responsibilities and was definitely an asset to the 3rd 
Platoon. On the day of his death, the Platoon was to 
enter an area we had discovered which was saturated 
with booby traps.  It was quite a complex of Bunkers and fighting positions. Just prior to 
entering the area, an Air Strike was called in....but I knew they wouldn't get all those 
booby traps. I thought Specialist Jones was back with the Radio as we entered the area, 
but he had moved forward with us and entered a bunker too quickly. The booby trapped 
105 round severely wounded him in the chest. He died quickly and did not suffer. He was 
one of the best soldiers in my Platoon" 
 
A Med-evac Helicopter dusted off within 20 minutes...Jones was already dead...having         
died nearly instantly from his wounds and 2 others were injured. A map of the location 
(AN771170) is shown below: 
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Awards and Decorations of Charles Jones: 
 

 

 
Combat Infantry Badge 

 

 

 
HQ, 1st Field Force Vietnam 

General Orders Number 1122                                                                                                       27 December,1969             
 

Specialist Four Charles R. Jones distinguished himself by heroism while engaged in military 
operations against an armed hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam on 4 December1969, while 
serving as a rifleman with Company C, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 50th Infantry. On that date, 
Specialist Jones' company discovered an enemy base camp which had been abandoned only minutes 
earlier. Specialist Jones found several enemy documents, and, further investigating the area, 
encountered numerous holes leading into a tunnel system. Volunteering to enter the tunnels, 
Specialist Jones discovered a well concealed booby trap. While continuing his search of the 
tunnel complex, he detonated another large booby trap, killing him instantly. His complete 
disregard for his own safety was directly responsible for sparing the lives of his fellow soldiers, 
and was instrumental in the capture of several enemy documents. Specialist Four Charles R. Jones' 
heroic actions were in keeping with the highest   traditions  of the military service and reflect great 
credit upon himself, his unit,  and the United States Army. 
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